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CHAPTER I 
I~JTRODUCTION 
The Mental FIygiene Clinic of the Veterans Administration in 
Chicago offers psychiat.ric services to veterans who have service-
connected neuropsychiatric disabilities and vvho do not require 
hospitalization. The present study is focused on female veteran~ 
who were known to the clinic from the tL~e of its establishment 
in January 1946, to December 31, 1951. No sim.ilar study has beer 
made at the clinic, and no literature pertinent to the female 
veteran making use of psychiatric treatment could be discovered. 
The purpose of the study is to formulate a ·picture of the female 
veterans who have received psychiatric treatment from the 
Veterans Administration Mental HYgiene Clinic in Chicago. 
This study inCludes only those cases of female veterans who 
he~d completed an intal<e interview with a social worker and an 
intake interview with a psychiatrist. At the end of these inter 
views diagnoses are made e.nd treat::lent nlans formulated. It vras 
thought that brief service cases, which do not involve such 
interviews, contained insufficient information for compilation 
of data necessary for the study. 
1 
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The number of female veteT'cms viho cOtn.Y)lnted the intC'cke 
int(:3T'views at the Chicago :Ient,,~l Hygiene Clinic since its estab-
lisl1l11ent to =-)ece2ber 31, 1951, 2nd whose records Cere available 
at the clinic is eighty-seven. 
The brief service cases not included in the study fall 
roughly into three cs_tegorie:::. 'The first ce_teQ;ory includes 
natients who are seen by a social worker but who fe.il to keep 
their ap:pointments with the psychiatrist. Such -()8tients may be 
undecided, may flatly decline treatment, may have been mis-
referred and not require treatment, or may not be service-
connected for their disability. The second category of brief 
service could be considered as correspond.ence. Many letters and 
phone calls reach the clinic and the patient may never be seen 
personally. Hospitals, other VA offices, private doctors and 
veterans themselves may request information or advice. The third 
category of brief service is made up of veterans who speak to the 
receptionist, make appointments ~~th the social worker and the 
psychiatrist and fail to keep any appointments. Such brief ser-
vice contacts have not been included in the study because it was 
thought that they would contain insufficient information for the 
study. 
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In order for a veteran to receive treatment at the Mental 
:-rygiene Clinic it is necessary that the veteran's disability be 
service-connected. Some veterans complete the intake l)rocess 
oofore it has been determined that their disability is not 
service-connected. Some veterans have gone through many months 
of treatment before it is discovered that their disability is not 
service-connected. Such cases have been included in the study 
and the reason for these cases being closed has been noted as 
"Ineligible for treatment." 
~ives of male veterans who receive treatmBnt in the clinic 
cere also eligible for trect:'ilent ·when. service to the '-'iife is 
necessary for rehabili t2.tion of the Flale veteran. Those vii ves 
"idlO are not veterans themssl VN) llave;'~ot been includeG. i.n the 
study. 
Veterans referred to the clinic by hospitals for trial visit 
evaluations Juust go through the intr:keprocess of being inter-
viewed by a social worker and by a psychiatrist. Patients on 
"trial visit" B.re those veterans 1.':ho h2.ve been cJ.ischarged from 
psychiatric hospitals for a ninety-day test period to determine 
t:leir ability to adjust outside of the hospital. Four dis:9osi-
tions are })ossible in these trial visit cases: recoIn.'TIendation 
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thEt the veteran be rehos·)i tslized; recornf:1end8.tion thElt the 
veteran be cUscharged from hospital supervision; recmflInendation 
thC',t the vetercm receive out-DBtient treEttment from the clinic; 
or reco11J.ll1endation that the veteran be given an extension of 
another ninety days' trial visft outside of the hospital. 
}i'emale veterans referred for trial visit evaluations have been 
included in the study, with the exception of those who feiled 
intake appointments and with whom all contact has been lost. 
Nineteen case-records of female veterans were transferred 
out of Illinois state, two because of the veteran's death. None 
of these cases was included in the study since no TIleterial was 
ave.ilable from which to secure the data. One record was lost, 
and consequently not included in the study. 
The study group, nu.mbering eighty-seven, is therefore 
comoosed of female veterans who heve completed tfl.e intqke process 
of the clinic and whose records are available at the clinic. 
'1'he date. on the study group was secured through the use of 
sChedules. l These schedules were designed to sU1Jply information 
pertEining to female veterans as follows: identifying personal 
cherncteristics, military experience data, and dat:::l. lJertr;.ining 
to the treatment received by the veteran from the clinic. 
1 Appenc1ix I 
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Resource material used in the study included control cards 
(VA Form Ch-lO-1394) and case records. Reference was made to 
several circulars and publications of the Veterans Administration 
and information obtained verbally from the clinic staff was used 
also. 
THE }.IlENTAL HYGIENE CLINIC OF THE VETERPj'fS .ADMETISTRATION 
IN CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
A description of the Mental Hygiene Clinics of the Veterans 
Administration is presented in this chapter as a background for 
the study. Specific consideration is given to the clinic in 
Chicago since this clinic is the setting for the present study. 
The Veterans Administration Mental Hygiene Clinics were 
established primarily to assist veterans in their rehabilitation 
to civilian life. The establishment of the clinics was an 
attempt to avoid, wherever possible, hospitalization of the 
veteran and the resulting state of dependency. A secondary aim 
of the Mental Hygiene Clinics was to relieve the pressure on the 
hospitals for bed space. The Chicago Clinic had its beginning 
in January, 1946, when a "psychiatrist and a psychiatric social 
worker from Hines Hospital were assigned to the regional office 
for such purpose. 
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The Mental Hygiene Clinic represents one division of the 
social service program in the Chicago Regional Office. The other 
division is known as the Medical and General Social Service. 
This other division operates separately from the Mental Hygiene 
Clinic and ~rovides services on·a general level, assisting 
veterans with medical, financial, housing and family uroblems 
when such assistance is requested by the veteran. 
The Durpose and responsibility of the Mental Bygiene Clinics 
VIaS stated in the following words: "The need for treatment of 
the large number of veterans discharged from service with mentEd 
and nervous illnesses is evident. Experience in civilian practice 
before the war and in the armed services during the war indicates 
that the majority of these cases can be treated effectively in a 
clinic without hospitalization. The Mental Hygiene Clinics will 
render this treatnent on an out-patient status and will be res-
ponsible for conducting the entire out-patient neuropsychiatric 
treatment progra."11. in the selected regional offices. This program 
will serve to alleviate a minor neuropsychiatric illness, prevent 
the development of a more serious illness, and consequently redUCE 
the number of veterans reQuiring hospitalization.,,2 
2 Veterans Administration, nCircular 169", July 16, 194t 
7 
The Mental Hygiene Clinics were assigned four functions: 
first, to treat the veteran suffering frOIn a service-connected 
~europsychiatric illness not requiring hospitalization, group 
therapy or individual treatment being utilized. as facilities and 
time permitted; second, to treat patients on tltrial visit"; third, 
~o refer patients for neuropsychiatric eXfuuinations, hospitaliza-
~ion, or to other neuropsychiatric units; and fourth, to serve as 
~n integral ')art of the general training and teaching program. 3 
irhe clinics vvere authorized to function only when a neuropsychiat-
trist ViaS Ilresent on C~uty St:3,tuS. 
I1Trial visi til cc;ses were generally carried by social workers 
in the General Social Service Department, but inoi viGue,l c[~.ses 
I,'ere roferred tOljiental Hygiene Clinic for pSYChiatric consul ta-
tion or for treatment when the individual need arose .1/-
By December 31, 1951, the Mental Hygiene Clinic in Chicago 
had expanded its staff from the original pSYChiatrist and psychi-
atric social worker to include the following personnel: fifteen 
~sychiatrists, seven psychologists, thirteen psychiatric social 
1----------
3 Veterans Administration, "Circular 169ft , July 16, 194) 
4 Chief, Social Service Section Branch # 7, Social Ser-
~ice for Patients Discharged on Trial Visit from Veterans Adminis-
~ration ~o~itals, July 25, 1947. 
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workers, eight social work students, from fifteen to twenty 
trainee psychologists, twenty-three clerical help, two electro-
encephlogram technicians, one trainee electro-encephlogram tech-
nician, and one registered nurse. 5 The clinic was open each week 
day from 8:15 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.; and two evenings a week the 
clinic operated from 6:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m. for those patients 
who could not keep daytime appointments. The Chicago regional 
office operated a part-time clinic in Springfield, Illinois. A 
contract had been made with the Washington Clinic in st. Louis, 
Ifl:issouri, where psychiatric treatment was extended to veterans. 6 
p:n addition, orovisions were made for psychiatric treat:~ne:nt on a 
itee basis by a private -osychiatrist in individual cases where the 
lVeterans Administration facilities ','rere unable to meet the treat-
tnent needs. 
Within the clinic all three disciplines - psychiatric, 
psycholocd cal and social work - carried patients for individual 
psychotherapy. Group -psychotherapy was also used. rrhe clinic 
~as equipped for insulin sub-coma, electro-shock therapy, and CO 2 
on an ambulatory baSis, but these treatment methods were used 
very conservatively and then only as an adjunct. 
5 Mental Hygiene Personnel Records, December 1951 
6 Veterans Administration, Technical Bulletin 11-213, 
January 16, 1947 
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Members of the veterans' families could be carried for 
psychiatric treatment in the clinic when such treatment was vital 
to the rehabilitation of the veteran. 7 
This chapter has given an introduction, and a brief des-
cription of the development and function of the Veterans Aili~inis­
tration Mental Hygiene Clinics as a background for the study 
which follows. 
7 Veterans Administration, nCircular 169", July 16, 
1947 
CHAPTER II 
THE STUDY GROUP 
10 
This chapter covers an analysis of personal, service, and 
clinic data of the veterans in the study grouu. Personal data 
included such factors as age a~ intake, race, religion, place of 
birth, sibling status, educational attainment, marital status, 
employment status, living arrangements, and some factors concern-
ing the parents of the veteran. 
Service data gathered included the veteran's stated reason 
for enlistment, date of enlistment, age at enlistment, d.ate of 
discharge, brench of service, nu..rnber of months overseas, hos-
pitalization in the service, rank at discharge and duties while 
in service. 
Clinical data sought was intake date, source of referral, 
the veteran's stated reE:son for coming to the clinic, intake 
diagnosis (psychiatrist), organic involvement in the diagnosis, 
treatment recommended, prognosis for treatment, hospitclization 
since discharge, number of months in treatment, number of treat-
ment interviews, reason for closing, closing diagnosis, and con-
dition at closing. 
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RACE: It was disclosed that eighty of the eighty-seven study 
cases were white and seven were Negro. 
RELIGION: BreakdmVTI. as to religion revealed thirty-two 
Catholics, one Greek Orthodox, forty-one Protestants, ten Jewish, 
and three unknown. 
PLACE OF BIR~lH: Eighty-fi ve of the veterans in the study 
r:;roup were born in the United States, one was born in Ireland, 
'md one in Russia. 
AGE: The average 8se of these female veterans at clinic 
intake was 31.22 years. However, the median age was 29, and the 
~ode in this age distribution was 28. The distribution of 
rreterens accord.ing to age at the time of intake at the clinic is 
sho~m graphically in Figure 1. 
CIBLING RANK: In eleven cases data concerninc the patient's 
sibling rank was not available. Of the remaining seventy-six 
patients, twenty-four were eldest siblings, twenty-two were 
youngest siblings, seven were only children, and tW8~ty-three ~erE 
in other positions of sibling rank. A breekdovvn of this sibling 
rank data is sho~n in Table I. 
EDUCNrION: Educational atteinment data was not avail8ble 
for eighteen cases. All of the remaining sixty-nine veterans had 
12 
FIGURE 1 
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TABLE I 
SIBLING RANK 
Siblin,.g Position Numb er _ ip_EtuEl: 
Eldest 24 
Youngest • • • • • • 22 
Only . • • • • • 7 
Other • • • • • 23 
UnknovV'D. • • 
· 
11 
13 
completed grade school. Fifty-four veterans in the study group 
had completed high school. Fourteen veterans had had some colleg 
training and eight more had completed four years of college 
training. One patient had com9leted educational requirements for 
a Ph. D. degree. This data is presented in Table II. 
TABLl!~ II 
EDtTCil.TIONJ...L ATTAI1%iE1TT 
Education No. of Vets. 
Grade School only 4 
Some High School . . . . 11 
High School • • . 31 
Some College • • • • • • 14 
College • • ~ . . . . 
Beyond College . . . . . 
8 
1 
Schooling Unknown • • 18 
MARrrJiL STATUS: .As to marital status, forty-three of the 
eighty-seven patients in the study were Single, twenty-seven were 
,larried (ten had been married twice), four others were divorced 
'lna tvveTLty-three "rc.i tionsl ones vrel'e ~-)eiJ2rf,te(). .A comparison of 
.Brital status and religion resulted in the following date. Of 
14 
five ~ere divorced for the first time, two were divorced for the 
second time, three were separated, and thirteen were single. The 
one Greek Orthodox natient wes married. 
Of the forty-one Protestclnts, thirteen '!Tere merriea for the 
first time, four were married fpr the second time (one was 
married for the third time), eight were divorced for the first 
time (one for the third time), sixteen were single and none was 
separated. Of the ten Jewish natients seven were single, one was 
divorced for the first time, one had been married twice, divorced 
once and was remarried. The cOlTIDc.rison of ~arital status and 
religion is presented in Table III. 
TABLE III 
C01'vlP.ARIt30N OF MJ\"'RITAL STATUS 
MID RELIGION 
Single 
Married 
Divorced 
Separated 
13 
9 
7 
3 
16 
17 
8 
o 
7 
1 
1 
1 
EMPLOYMENT STATUS: Twenty-two of the eighty-seven veterans 
in the study group were employed full time. Six more veterans 
had part-time employment, and fifty-seven of the patients were 
unemployed. Employment status of two of the veterans was unknovvn. 
l' ., 
PARENTAL STATUS: Date pertaining to the status 01' the 
parents ot"the veterans In the study grou, gave the following 
results. Forty of the veterans had both parents living at the 
t1m.e of intake. In nineteen ot the 088es the vetere..n f smother 
was deoeased, in twenty-one ca~es the father was deoeased, and 
in seven cases both parents were deoeased. 
Of the forty cases ot both parents 11ving, twenty-three seta 
were living together. Ten sets ot parents had been separated, 
and seVen sets bed been divorced. 
DATI OF ENLISTMENT: Data pertaining to date ot enl1stment 
was not available tor tive of the study oases. The breakdown at 
enlistment date tor the ;romalnlng eighty-fIve patie.nta resulted 
in the following figures, which .appear in Table IV. One veterftm 
had enlisted in the fIrst halt 01' 1942.tIve hlad enlisted In the 
last s1x months of 1942. eighteen in the first belf of 194'. 
nineteen in the last six months of 1943. tifteen during the first 
halt of 1944, fourteen in the last six months of 1944. nine durinf 
the first balt 01' 194'. and one in the last six m.onths ot 194'. 
AGE AT ENLISTMENT: Data wes not available 1n five cases as 
to age 8.t enlistment. In the remaining eight-two oases ,26.58 
years was the average age at enlistment, while the median age as 
well as the m.ode was 24. None of these veterena enlisted between 
16 
the 8.se:3 of 16 end 20, thirty-six bet\Teen the El.C"es of 21 and 25, 
seventeen between the ages of 26 and 30, twelve between the ages 
of 31 and 35, three betvveen the i~,t::es of 36 [lnd 40, and five 
between the ages of 41 2nd 45. Breakdown of this data 89pears 
in Table V. 
TABLE IV 
ENLIS'~imNT DATE 
6 }Ionth Period 
J&nUD.ry 1, 1942 to JunG 30, 1942 
· 
July 1, 1942 to Decenber 31, 1942 
January 1, 1943 to June 30, 1943 
· 
July 1, 1943 to DeC8~:J.ber 31, 1943 
January 1, 1944 to ;rune 30, 1944 
· 
July 1, 1944 to Dece::D.ber 31, 1944 
Jam .. leery 1, 1945 to June 30, 1945 • 
July 1, 1945 to December 31, 1945 
T.A.BLE V 
Num.ber of Vets En1i;::;ted 
· · · · · 
1 
· · · · · 
5 
· · · · · · 
18 
· · · · · · 
19 
• 
· · · 
15 
· · · · · · 
14 
· . . . • • • 9 
· . . . 
· 1 
AGE AT ENLISTNlENT 
Age Range in Years Vets Enlisted 
16 through 20 • • 
· · 
• 
· 
• 9 
21 through 25 
· 
36 
26 through 30 • 
· 
• 
· · · · 
17 
31 through 35 
· · · · · · · 
12 
36 through 40 • 
· 
• 
· · 
• • 3 
40 through 45 
· 
• 
· 
5 
17 
REASON FOE ENLISTMENT: Only twenty-five of the veterans in 
the study group gave a saecific reason for their having enlisted. 
These twenty-five reasons for enlistment could be classified 
under the categories of patriotism, escecpe, vocational training, 
ia.entification and liJ.iscellcmeo'us. A bree to mITt of this d.ata is 
-pre,sented in f}'eble VI. 
EU;JB:B:'R OF ~.TO"'TTH8 IN S~{RVICE: les to the nuraber of' months the 
veterans in the study group spent in the service, d&ta was 18ckin~ 
in four cases. The length of time spent in the service ranged 
fro:n three months to forty-eight ~TIonths. rJ:lhe ,=,.verQge llUmo er of 
months spent in service for the eighty-three CBses averag$d 19.12 
months. The mec:ian range was from 16 through 20 months, while 
the mode 'iv-as from six to ten months. Data pertaining to length 01 
t~ne s~ent in the service is presented in Table VII. 
BRAi'{cH OF 2ZRVICE: Fifty-seven of the cases in the study 
group had enlisted in the 'NACS, tV'1enty-three in the WAVES, and 
six in the Marines. Data as to branch of service vms unknown in 
one case. Fifty-three of the study group had been hospi te.lized 
while in service. Diagnoses were not stated in the majority of 
these cases. Twenty-seven veterans had not been hospitalized 
while in service. Y:hether or not hospitalization occurred while 
in service was not knovm in seven cases. 
Kind of F:eC1son 
Patriotism 
EscBne 
.~:~, c'11)irJ'f{;D Rl-:.;J'.E..:;O·· 
~'-IO R E~'rLI [-)'r~\I~rrT 
Heason 
"Patriot~c feeling - wanted to helD." 
"Patriotism." 
"Patriotism - didn't like girls, but 
w2nted to ~tudy them further." 
18 
,,-':)'--tT'l" O+l" ""r1 - t'no'ui,?h-t- ; t Wij'" <=; chell an-h-e ff 
.1 c...., ...... V l..J,,, . z->":" v..J... •• - J.-.' L. _ .... -- _v 5 • 
"Wantec_ to do something for the country." 
""Patriotism." 
"To get 8V'Jay from e d.omineering step-
father." 
"To get aViay fro!.'Tl home." 
"Not satisfied with my life." 
"Dissatisfied -wi th:ny employ.'nent." 
"To get away from everything and everybody.' 
"To escane home." 
"Not ha-;:my at hOIne." 
"To get 8way from teaching." 
Vocational "Wanted to learn a trade." 
Training "To get nursing training." 
Identification "No boys at home to go into the Army." 
Miscellaneous 
"To accelerate the end of the war and my 
son's return." • 
IYAlvmys wanted to be a boy." 
"Tvfy brot;J.ers were in the service." 
n~!Iy husband 50ined the army." 
"In order to get some discipline." 
"Not satisfied with my life [md -,:c:,nte(~ to 
help the war effort." 
"Thought it would be a good experience." 
"To get away from teaching and to be 
around men." 
0 
6 
11 
16 
21 
26 
31 
36 
41 
46 
DIfjCliARGE, 
through 5 
· · · · · · through 10 
· · through 15 . 
· · through 20 
· · through 25 
through 30 
· through 35 
· · · · through 40 
· · · · · · through 45 
· · · · · t"1rough 50 
· · · · · · 
0 '" L "lOTTI-IS OVER;::J£AS: 
19 
· 
5 
· 
17 
· 
16 
· 
12 
· 
14 
4 
· 
8 
· 
4 
1 
· 
2 
Insufficient data 
existed to formulGte o,ny conclusions about the number of months 
the veterans in the study grou~ sDent overseas, about their rank 
at discharge from the service, end about their stated. reasons for 
cOIning to the clinic. Vnlat information did exist concerning 
these areas of data is so varied that it does not lend itself to 
being put into categories. 
MONTHS BETW'EEN DISCHARGE j.j'JD CLII\TIC II:-,Yr~~KE: 11he nu-:nber of 
months between discharge from the service and clinic intake for 
the veterans in the study group was unknOiom in four cases. In th 
remaining eighty-three cases, 37.14 months was the average span 
of time between discharge from the service and clinic intake date. 
20 
This range of time between discharge and intake ran from 4 months 
to 75 months. Breakdown of data concerning time between discharg 
and intake is presented in Table VIII. 
TPoBLE VIII 
:NUMBER OF MONTHS BETWK~}T DISCHARGE AND T:~AKE 
Number of Months Number of Vets 
0 through 6 
· · · · · · · 
2 
7 through 12 
· 
6 
13 through 18 
· · 
• 
· · 
7 
19 through 24 
· · · · · 
10 
25 through 30 
· · · · · · · 
10 
31 through 36 
· · · · 
• 8 
37 through 42 
· · · · · 
10 
43 through 48 
· 
• 
· · · 
• 
· 
8 
49 through 54 
· · · · · 
• • 4 
55 through 60 • 
· 
• • • 7 61 through 66 • • • 5 67 through 72 
· · · · · · · 
1 
73 through 78 
· · 
• 
· · · · 
5 
NUl\ffiER OF MO:t-.JTHS IN TREATMENT: Due to the fact that there 
were numerous cases within the study group in which a patient 
would terminate treatment for a period of time and then return at 
a later date and reSQme treatment, it was difficult to ascertain 
an accurate count as to actual number of months in treatment for 
any given case. In many cases no record was kept of the number 0 
treatment interviews. ConseQuently, no accurate data could be 
su...rnmarized for either the length of time s:pent in treatment at 
the clinic or the number of treatment interviews given to the 
veterans. 
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In fifteen cases it was impossible to determine any length 
of time for treatment. Some of the cases hed been closed im-
nediately following the intake procedure. Of the remaining 
seventy-two cases, including the thirteen active cases, the 
average length of tim.e in treatment was 13.44 months, the range 
of trea tm.ent extending from one month to fifty-four montns. 
SOURCE OF REFERRAL: Fifty-four of the eighty-seven cases 
in the study group \·vere self-referred. to the clinic. 'l'his is 
sixty-t·wo percent of the total group. Fifteen veterans were re-
ferred to the clinic by a hospital for tri21 visit evaluations, 
six were referred. by the Veter8.ns' Reh8.bilitntion Center, five 
by pri vf3.te physici8.lls, three by parentf3, tvm by friends, Emu t,:'m 
by IJIedic&l Out-Pc,-tient section of the Veterans Administration. 
HOSPITALIZNrION SINCE DISCHARGE: Forty-three of the eighty-
seven veterans in the study grou~ had been hos,it8.1ized for 
psychic disorder since their discharge from the service, and 
twenty-four had not been hospitalized since discharge from the 
service. Data as to hos·pi talization since di scharge was not 
available in twenty cases. 
INTPlCE DIAGNOSES: Intake diagnoses for the eighty-seven 
cases in the study group were quite varied. These diagnoses 
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were broken dovm into four categories according to Veterans 
Administration Technical Bulletin TB lOA-788 as follows: seven 
character disorders, twenty-nine psychotics, forty psychoneurotic~ 
and seven organic brain diseases. In four cases a diagnosis at 
intake was undetermined. This data is presented in Table IX. 
A breakdown of age at intake as compared to the three 
diagnostic categories of functional disturbances resulted in the 
following data, which is presented in Table X. The average age 
of the seven patients diagnosed as character disorders was 27.14 
years. The average age at intake of the twenty-nine patients 
diagnosed as psychotic was 29.93 years. The average age at 
intake of the forty patients diagnosed as psychoneurotic was 
32.97 years. 
Comparison of functional diagnoses with religion resulted 
in the following data, which is presented in Table XI. Of the 
seven character disorders, one was Jewish, one was Protestant, 
and five were Catholic. Of the t'vventy-nine psychotics, six were 
Jewish, eleven were Catholic and twelve were Protestant. Of the 
forty psychoneurotics, three were Jewish, twelve were Catholic, 
8 Veterans Administration Technical Bulletin TB lOA-78 
October 1, 1947, Washington 25, D.C. 
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TABLE IX 
IN'l'hICY.: DIL.GlTOSIS 
.-------------.. ,---~---.---.---~-.--"-... ---~-.---~ 
C~qACTBR DISORDERS: 
Emotional Instability 
Passive-Aggressive Reaction 
Inadequate Personality 
PSYCHOSES: 
Schizophrenia 
Manic-Depressive 
PSYCHONEUROSES: 
Psychoneurosis 
Hypochrondriacal Reaction 
Asthenic Reaction 
Phobic Reaction 
Anxiety Reaction 
Somatization Reaction 
Hysteria 
Conversion Reaction 
ORGANIC BRAIN DISEASES: 
Japanese Encephalitis 
Brucellosis 
Encephalitis 
Epilepsy 
Neuritis w/psychogenic factors 
Organic brain disease 
TOT.AL 
2 
4 
1 
7 
27 
2 
3..2. 
27 
1 
1 
1 
6 
2 
1 
1 
40 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
7 
.JL 
7 
29 
40 
7 
4 
87 
-------------------------------------------
TABLE X 
COJI;lPARISON OF AVERAGE AGE AT INTPlrn 
iNITH FUNCTIONAL DIAGNOSES 
Av"erage Age 
Diagnosis No. of Vets. at Intake -.;....;.-.....,...=..;..~-'-=--------~~ -.. ------~-
Character Disorders 
Psychoses 
Psychoneuroses 
7 
29 
40 
TABLE XI 
CQi\j[p/unSON 0]' RELIGION 
WITH ]'UNCTIOJ:.TAL DIAGNOSES 
Je,'\Tish 
Catholic 
Protestant 
Unknovm 
Total 
---~ .. ~-
1 6 
5 11 
1 12 
7 29 
27.14 years 
29.93 years 
32.97 years 
3 
12 
21 
--±... 
~ 
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and twenty-one were Protestant. Four of the -psychoneurotics were 
of unknovm religion. 
A breakdovm of the sibling rank distribution among the three 
functional diae;noses revealed the following material. Of the 
seven character disorders, one was an eldest sibling, one was a 
youngest sibling, one was an only sibling, three Were other than 
any of these, and one was unknovm as to sibling rank. Of the 
twenty-nine psychotics, eight were eldest siblings, six were 
youngest siblings, none were only siblings, nine were other than 
any of these, and six were unknovm as to sibling rank. Of the 
forty psychoneurotics, twelve were eldest siblings, thirteen were 
youngest siblings, four were only children, seven were other than 
these, and four were of unknown sibling rank. It seems indicated 
that within the study group the position of eldest or youngest 
sibling was a narticularly susceptible one to psychoneurosis. 
This data appears in Table XII. 
TR81"i.Til;ffiNT RECm,,f;,fENDED Arr INT.AKE: Treatment recoTI1."11ended at 
the intake conference was psychotheraDY in fifty-five of the case~. 
No treatment was recommended in six cases. In ten instances it 
was recomJnended that the veteran be referred elsewhere for treat-
ment. In four cases medication without psychothera-oy was the 
... 
TABLE XII 
SIBLING RANK OF 40 PSYCHOJ\TEUROTICS 
Siblin~ Rank No. of_lT.E?Y.Eg.~ics 
Eldest • • • • • • 12 
Youngest • • ~ • • • • 13 
Only • • • • • • • •• 4 
Other • • • • • • •• 7 
Unknown · . . . . . . 4 
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recommendation, and hospitalization was recommended in five cases 
Narcohypnosis was called for in one case. In three instances of 
trial visit evaluations it was the staff recommendations that the 
trial visit should be extended another ninetv days, and. in two 
case::; discharge from t.rial visit V18S recommended. In one in-
stance the recommenaatio12 at the intake conference VlBS for 
further study. 
PROGNOSES AT INTAKE: No nro rt n_08is 2t intake was made in 
two cases. Forty-six of the re~aininQ cases hnd nrOgn08eS as 
"Undetermined," sixteen were "Poor," fifteen were "Fair," 
seven were "Good," and one was "Nil." 
REASONS FOR CLOSING: Thirteen of the oases in the study 
group were still active at the time the study 1N8 s made. The 
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breakdoVlm of the remaining seventy-four as to reasons for closing 
was 8.8 follows: Thirty-four of the cases were closed due to the 
veteran's discontinuing treatment, ten were closed due to in-
eligibillty of the veteran for further treatment (lack of service 
connection for the disability},. eight were closed because it was 
thought that maximum service had been given, two were closed by 
mutual agreement of the patient and the theranist, ten were 
closec~ clue to hos1)i t8lization of the patient, three were closed 
because the veterGn wa::; referred elsewhere, £,i ve '.,vere referred 
elsewhere and were also ineligible due, to lack of' II roo:'" o~' 
service-connection, one was closed because it was thought that 
the veteran was not ready for treatment and did not need it, and 
one was closed since the case was to be carried by General Social 
Service Department. 
CLOSING DIAGTmSES: Only in five instances were the 
diagnoses at closing dU'fere:r.t f'r'oYrj the intal\'8 (Hac:;noses. In 
three of' these instances the intake diagnosis had been a form 
i' of psychoneurosis while the closing diagnosis inaicated a 
:r,: 
I character disorder. One case diagnose~ QS a character disorder 
I' 
t: at intake conference was diagnosed as encephalopathy at closing. 
" , 
" f One diagnosis at intake of phobic reaction was changed to 
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anxiety reaction 8t closinS, and one intake diagnosis of ~sycho-
neurosis was classified BS anxiety reaction alone at closing. 
COl'-ll)I'I'ION AT CLOSING: Seventy-t hrAe O:i:' +,ne Of G8fj in the 
study groulJ vvere consir~8re(i !\unclwngedl! et t,1 ne of CIOSi:r12: or 
CIt (};:te 0:' le.b-l:, trebtr:18nt evc~luation conference in the cases of 
patients still active at the time of the study. slve caE,es 
were considerec to be "improved," and two cases ~er8 c:,r_-., " ~...) ~.' __ '_ 1..-'. 
ti\,·orse." Both of those th&t Vjere saicL to be "worse" were 
t.o be 
diagnosed at intAke and at closing as schizouhrenic. Of the 
twelve improved cases, two were character disorders, three were 
osychoneurotics, five were schizophrenics, and two were diagnosed 
as e~)ilepsy. 
CHJ\ .. PT:E:R III 
SUiILUillY AND CO:NCLUSIOl\IS 
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This study was focused on the female veterans who were 
known to the Veterans Administretion iVrental Hygiene Clinic in 
Chic8 .. go, Illinois, from the ti'me the clinic was established, in 
January, 1946, to December 31, 1951. The study group was com-
posed of female veterans who had comnleted the intake process of 
the clinic and whose records, eighty-seven in number, were 
available at the clinic. Twenty additional female veterans had 
completed the intake -process of the cliniC, but their records 
Vlere not available. 
The Mental Hygiene Clinic offered out-patient psychiatric 
services to veterEns vlho were discharged from military service 
with pSYChiatric difficulties, Bnd was designed to treat those 
who did not require hospitalization. 
The yurpose of the study was to formulate a picture of the 
female veterans who had received psychiatric treatment from the 
cliniC, the picture to include such data as personal identifying 
characteristics, service information, and clinic findings. 
It was determined that eighty of the study cases were white 
veterans, and seven were Negro. BreakdovV11. as to religion 
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resulted in thirty-two Catholics, one Greek Orth060x, forty-one 
Protestants, t.en Jewish, and three unknovm. Eighty-five of the 
st.udy group veterans had been born in the United states, one had 
been born in Ireland and one in Russia. The average age of the 
study group at the clinic in~ake was 31.22 years. 
Twenty-four of the study group were eldest. siblings, 
twent.y-one were youngest. siblings, seven vrere only children, 
twenty-three were other than these positions of sibling rank, 
and eleven pat.ients were of unknown sibling rr:.nk. 
All of the veterans, except for the eighteen case~~ in 
which information was lacking, had completed grade school. 
Fifty-four had complet.ed high school, eight had completed four 
years of college and one had received a Ph. D. degree. 
As to marital status, forty-three of the eighty-seven 
patients in the study group were single, twenty-seven were 
married (ten hed been married twice, four were divorced, and 
twenty-three were separated at the time of intake. 
The average age at enlistment for the study group was 
26.58 years. Fifty-seven of the veterans in the study group had 
enlisted in the WACS, twenty-three in the WA\ilI:S, and six in the 
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Marines. The aver8P~e length of time between discharge from the 
service and clinic intake was 37.14 months. 
Inte.ke diagnoses totaled seven character disorders, twenty-
nine psychotics, forty psychoneurotics, seven organic brain dis-
eases, end four wi th und.eterm~ned diagnosis. The average E'ege of 
the character disorders at intake was 27.1L;. yeEiTS, the avera£e 
age of the pSyChotics at intfke was 29.93 years, and the average 
age of the psychoneuritics at intake was 32.97 years. 
Of the forty psychoneuritics, twelve were eldest siblings, 
thirteen were youngest siblings, four were only children, seven 
were in sibling positions other then these, and four were of 
unkno\,ffi sibling rcmk. 
Thj.rteen of the eighty-seven cases were 8cti ve at the ti'le 
of t he ~:;tud.y. 
Seventy-three of the eighty-seven cases VTere saiC: to be 
"unchanged TT at time of closing or at the date of the last trent-
ment evaluation conference for those cases still active. Twelve 
cases were considered to be Ttimprovedn and tVJO cases vvere stated 
to be "worse." 
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APPENDIX 1. 
SCHEDULE 
Niu\[E Study No. 
---------------------------
IDRNTIFYING D.ATA: 
Age (at intake) Race R-eligion __ Born in: U.So Other 
Sibling Status: Only Child_ No. Siblings_ Pt's Rank 123456789 
Education: 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Elem 
1 234 
High 
1 2 :3 4 
College 
1\"" • t 1 St teo' 1 'If ., 1\f C' Q D' "," d marl a a us: ,-.lng e_L\lSrrleo __ L·jO. nn._uep._ lVo_,.l 0 __ 
Employed: Full time Part time __ Type of' V'iOrk ______ ._.~ __ ,_ 
Unemployed_ Unemployeble __ , 
hlone Other 
-------.--
Livina; with: Husband Perent3 
Parents' Status: Both living lVlo. Dec. F8. Dec. 
Li vine; tOf':etber_ Di v. Sep. Other __ _ 
Reason for enlistment 
---,-,,--.. -.-~-»--- ... ' .... _,--_ .... --,,_ ... - ...... _ ... - .......... ,- .... -
Date of ~~listment l-,ge e_t l':nlist. __ D8te of Discn8rge ___ _ 
ivIos. in cervice Branch of Svc. Mos. OV3Y';::Pc r,~ 
----, .. --_ .. _-
Hospitalization in CVC:YS8 j'.'To. 1,,:08. T)ib~:: 
-- - ---~-.---
Rank at Discharge Duties in Svc. 
---' .. _ ... -' --,_._ .. - _ .... - -,,-,----,--------
CLINIC DJi']~P: 
Closing Date __ _ i\103. in T 
----
lntc!ke DE1te __ _ Ho. T.l. 
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Prognosis 
------
Hospite.lization since DischC:irge: Yes_No __ 1\l10so_ Diag: ___ _ 
Organic Involvement: Yes_ NO_'_ Organic Diagnosis: _________ ~_~_-
Condition at Closing: Improved Unchanged __ Worse 
~~\STOW~~ 
V LGYOLA ~ 
U,'iiVERSITY 
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